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CHAPTER FIVE 

THE CASE OF SHEREM 

Early in Nephite history, toward the end of the sixth century BC, "there 
came a man among the people of Nephi, whose name was Sherem" 

(Jacob 7:1). Sherem opposed the teachings of Jacob and sought out a con
frontation with Jacob (v. 2). At this time, Jacob was well known in the city 
of Nephi; he was a seasoned temple official, having been ordained at a 
young age by his brother Nephi to be a priest and a teacher in the newly 

built temple in the Nephite capital city. 
It is unknown where Sherem came from, but it would not appear that 

he was a complete outsider to the Nephite community, for he addressed 
Jacob as "brother" (v. 6). Nevertheless, this term is somewhat ambiguous 
and need not imply that Sherem and Jacob were closely related, since the 
Hebrew word for brother, )iich, and its Semitic cognates can mean many 
things, ranging anywhere from full blood brother (Genesis 4:8-11; 25:26; 

compare 2 Nephi 2: 1) to half brother ( Genesis 42:3-7; 2 Samuel J 3:4) to 
kinsman (Genesis 14:14--16) 1 or fellow countryman (Deuteronomy 17: 15; 

compare 2 Nephi 6:2). Moreover, "sometimes )ach is used as a polite address 
to strangers:' but, more significantly, it was used anciently "in diplomatic 
correspondence between all ies, as perhaps in Nu[mbers] 20:14 and certain
ly in l K[ingsl 9:13 (Solomon speaking to Hiram) and 20:32 (Ahab speak
ing of Ben-hadad):'2 Thus, although the word brother in Jacob 7:6 might 

I. Ze'ev W. Falk, Hebrew /,uw in Riblicnl Times: An Introduction, ed. John W. Welch, 2nd 
ed. (!)rovo, UT: Brigham Young University Press; Winona Lake, IN: Eisenbrauns, 2001), 112-13 
("The status of the foreigner must have become a problem during the patriarchal age. A person's 
rights and duties were at that time dependent upon the blood relationship and upon his belong
ing to a famil y, clan, or tribe. Everybody was everybody's 'brother' and entitled to his protection 

and redemption in case of need"). 
2. Helmer Ringgrcn, "',ic/1;· in Theological Dictionary of the Old Testament, ed. G. Johannes 

Botterwcck and Helmer Ringgren, trans. John T. Willis, rev. ed. (Grand Rapids, Ml: Eerdmans, 

l 974 ), l: 188- 93, quot at ion on p. 191. 
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imply that Sherem was a member of Jacob's extended family or that he came 
from one of the other Nephite tribes (Nephites, Josephites, or Zoramites), 
it would not appear that Jacob and Sherem were very close relatives, espe
cially in light of Sherem's lack of success in gaining an audience with Jacob 
(Sherem having "sought much opportunity" to speak with him, v. 3) and 
also in view of the very serious accusations that will follow ( v. 7). 

Instead of having family or tribal connections, Sherem may have 
addressed Jacob as a brother in their covenant community of Nephites, 
Jacobites, Josephites, and Zoramites.3 Thinking along the lines of Amos 
1:9-10, which speaks of the destruction that will come from God on those 
who break "the brotherly covenant" (berith )achim), Sherem may have 
prefaced his accusations with this "brotherly" appellation in order to in
still in Jacob a sense of duty to rectify what Sherem perceived to be Jacob's 
offenses against the Israelite or Nephite covenant community. Beyond 
that, the use of the term brother in this exchange seems to present Jacob 
and Sherem as being of "equal rank" professionally, in the community, or 
somehow as ·~covenant partners:"' Be that as it may, the intensity and seri
ousness of the controversy that ensued between Sherem and Jacob give as
surance that some previous civil bond existed between them that Sherem 
deemed Jacob had broken or violated. 5 

Sherem was intelligent, eloquent, and persuasive (Jacob 7:4), abilities 
that link him to the educated people in the small city of Nephi and prob
ably to the royal group controlled by the kings who succeeded Nephi in 
the land of Nephi. Sherem's strident defense of the law of Moses as the 
source of righteousness would have appealed to royal administrators, who 
perhaps supported or even were the source of Sherem's political points of 
view. Because Zoram had been a servant to a public official in Jerusalem, 
it is enticing to think that Sherem may have been a Zoramite or may have 
had Zoramite ties.6 At Jeast Sherem's pro-legalistic posture conforms with 

3. Later in the Book of Mormon, the term brother is used to imply a relationship of shared 
fa ith or suffered hardship (Alma 34:3; 56:2, 45; 58:41 ). 

4. Ringgren. " '<ich," 188. 
5. As Pietro Rovat i, Re-E:stublishing Justice: /,cgul 'frrms, Concepts and Pm<"edurcs in tlit' 

Hebrew Bibli: (Sheltidd, England: )SOT Press, 1994 }, 30. points out, jurid ical disputes surh as 
Sherem's claims against Jacob necessarily presuppose a previous juridical bond between the par
ties: "·n,e rfb is a controversy that takes place between two parties on quest ions cl law. ror the 
contest to take place, the ind ividuals in question must have had a previous juridical bond bl•twccn 
them (even if not of an explicit nature), that is, it is necessary that they refer to a body of norms 
that regulates the rights and duties of each." 

6. A. Keith 'lhompson, "Who Was Shcrt•m?" (private.: <.:ommuni <.:ation ), has articulat ed and 
justified this view. Zoram certainly had connections with the plates of brass anc.l had tics to the 
royal house in Jerusalem . Interestingly, ifSherem was in fact ,I Zoramite, then the rift hc.:twl'cn the 
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the justifications used by Laman and Lemuel in the Old World when they 
argued in defense of the people in the land of Jerusalem on the ground that 
they "we re a righteous people; for they kept the statutes and judgments 
of the Lord, and all his com mandments, according to the law of Moses" 
( l Nephi 17:22), a view that Zoram may also have readily embraced, given 
his background. Legalistic arguments such as these, of course, were on a 
collision course with the prophetic worldview of Jacob, who stood in the 
tradition of Lehi, Nephi , and the prophets in Jerusakm.7 An ideological 
clash similar to the one that had previously pitted certain powerful forces 
in Jerusalem against the prophets Jeremiah and Lehi, even to the point 
of involving formal or in formal criminal legal charges (Jeremiah 26:8-9; 

1 Nephi 1:20),8 seems to have resurfaced in the New World a generation 
later in the form of Sherem's accusations against Jacob. 

Legally Grounded Re1igious Issues 
Although Shcrcrn's accusations did not result in a legal proceeding 

as such-no court was ever convened, no elders were assembled to sit in 
judgment, and no human witnesses were called to testify-his accusations 
were legally grounded. His allegations arose out of several compelling le
gal issues that would have confronted any ancient Israelite who did not 
understand or accept the doctrine of C hrist when presented with the spe
cific revelations and prophecies given by Lehi, Nephi, and Jacob concern
ing Jesus Christ as the coming Messiah. How could a person in the city 

of Nephi talk of C hrist, rejoice in Christ, preach of Christ, and prophesy 
of Christ (as Nephi boldly declares was done, 2 Nephi 25:24-26) with
out seem ing to commit the crimes of worshipping other gods (Exodus 
20:3)? How could a person introduce new revelations without appearing 
to lead people into other paths (Deuteronomy 13:5) or without running 
the risk of prophesying falsely under the law of Moses (vv. 20, 22)? Can 
the Nephite revelations about the coming Messiah be harmonized with 
the old revelation of the law through Moses? What did Nephi mean when 
he spoke of "the deadness of the law" (2 Nephi 25:27), and is that an un
becoming and unlawful way to speak of the law of God? Nephi had said, 

Zoramites and the Ncphites that erupted into warfare in the days of Alma had roots as far back as 

the contention between Sherem and Jacob. 
7. For an extended discussion of this prophetic worldview; see John W. Welch, "Getting 

through Isaiah with the Help of the Nephite Prophetic View;· in Isaiah in the Book of Mormon, ed. 

Donald W. Parry and John W. Welch (Provo, UT: FARMS, 1998), 19- 45. 
8. John W. Welch, "The Trial of Jeremiah: A Legal Legacy from Lehi's Jerusalem:· in Glimpses 

of l.ehi's Jerusalem, ed. John W. Welch, David Rolph Seely, and Jo Ann H. Seely (Provo, UT: FARMS, 
2004), 337 -56. 
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"Notv.rithstanding we believe in Christ, we keep the law of Moses" (v. 24); 
but how should the balance be maintained between believing in C hrist 
and keeping the law of Moses, how does the belief in Christ translate into 
specific rules or interpretations of the ritual or civil law, and who has the 
authority to d ecide how this synthesis will be defined and implemented? 
These precise problems may have been residual issues from Lehi's day back 
in Jerusalem, where his life was threatened because of the things that he 
said he had seen and heard and read in the heavenly book, "manifest[ ing] 
plainly of the coming of a Messiah, and also the redemption of the world" 
(1 Nephi l: 19). Leh i's teachings actually may have been more compatible 
with the older religious views that had prevailed d uring the First Temple 
period than with the views of the Deuteronomic reformers who trans
formed Israelite religion during and after the reign of Ki ng Josiah during 
Lehi's life time, as Margaret Barker has argued.9 Although it is difficult to 
know exactly how the book of Deuteronomy was being interpreted and 
employed by various religious and political factions in Lehi's Jerusalem, 
Barker's work shows, at a minimum, that Lehi's and Nephi's teachings 
would have given rise to lively legal issues and religious controversies in 
the days of Lehi, Nephi, Jacob, and Sherem. 

If we take Sherem's arguments at face value, he essentially resisted the 
messianic clarifi cations introduced by the revelations of Lehi and Nephi. 
He preferred a system of legal rules based o n the law of Moses, especially 
as enforced by certain provisions in the book of Deuteronomy, without 
any foreshadowing in light of messianic expectation. 

Although Sherem's personal motivations remain obscure, he may 
have contested Jacob's doctrines and interpretations of the law for thor
oughly pio us reasons. Sherem claimed to believe in "the scriptures" (Jacob 
7: I 0)-namely, in the plates of brass containing the law of Moses. His em
phasis on the written word probably indicates that he rejected the ora l law 
and lim ited h is view of authoritative law to provisions found in the written 
record. Still, he would have believed in the scriptural God of Abrahan1, 
Isaac, and Jacob, and he probably rested his opposition to Jacob on such 

9. For a discussion oflhe writ ings of Margaret Barker C<.llKl'rning thl' brael itl' tradit ion that 
emphasized. on the one hand, !he tempk, angds. sacritice, atnnrmt·nl, divine kingship, rnve 
nan!, wisdom, hc~1vc11ly ascent, a11d revelation. which con lrasted with the kg,,listi..: rdimm:r~ 
who elcval<:d the rok of t he law to a position or primacy, see Kevin Chrisknsen, '" I ht· l'emplc, 
tht' Monarchy, and Wisdom: l.eh i's World and the.: Scholarshi p of Ma rg.irel Barker," and /vlargart'l 

Barker, "Wh,\l Did King Josiah Reform?" in Wd,·h, Seely, and Sedy, ( ,'/i111psl's o(/.clm /crnsalrn1, 

4,19- 5112; see also Barker. "Joseph Sin it h and Prt•,.;x ii il' Is rael ik l{l·ligion," in ·1 he I Vo rids o( /11· 
seph Smith: J\ Uia'11/e1111illl Co11/i·n.•11ff 11/ the Lih1wy of Cc111grc~.,. ed. John W. \Vetch ( Pn\\'o. 1.;·1: 
Brigham Young Univc.:rsi ty Press, 2006), 69- 82. 
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passages as '"l hem shalt have no other gods before me" (Exodus 20:3). He 
resisted religious change that required additions to the written law, argu
ing strenuously that the law of Moses was "the right way" and that its ob
servance should not be converted "into the worship of a being which ... 
shall come many hundred years hence" (Jacob 7:7). He considered the law 
of Moses sacred, and he viewed Jacob's messianic orientation as divergent 
and here tical. Sherem may well have cited in his argument such provisions 
as Deuteronomy 4:2, "Ye shall not aJ<l unto the word which I command 
you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it." While Jacob could have re
sponded by explaining that this limitation was typically included in many 
ancient laws, treaties, or revelations simply to signify the completeness 
of the document or speech in which it appears, '0 Sherem could sti ll have 
invoked the rhetoric of Deuteronomy 4:2, much as it had been used by the 
Deuteronornic reformers who sought to control the worship of Jehovah 
exclusively in their strictly centra lized legal and religious system. 

By taking such a restrictive position regarding Jacob's more expansive 
teachings, Sherem would have had a legal or moral duty under laws such 
as Levi ti cus 5: I or Deuteronomy 13:6- 11 (at least as he could have un 
derstood or rationalized the rules behind those provisions) to either take 
legal ac tion against Jacob or risk falling under the wrath and judgment 
of God.'' As Jacob Milgrom explains, Leviticus 5: l requires any person 
having knowledge of a crime to step forward in response to a public call 
for information about the wrongdoing; otherwise "he must bear his pun
ishment:' an expression that " implies that the punishment will be meted 
out by God, not by man."12 Deuteronomy 13 requires a person who hears 

JO. "kkaitical w,irnings arc founJ in wisdom likralure concerning the completeness of Cod\: 

work .... and arc also attested in tre,1ty literature of the ancient Near East . .. [and] in Mesopota
mian literature concerning prophecy." Moshe Weinfeld, lJe11tcro110111y / - 11 (New York: Double
day, 199 1 ), 200. For exam pk'. the epilogue ln the Code or Hamn1urnbi curses any subsequent 
rukr who might "alter the judgnwnrs that I rentkred and the verd icts that I gave:· Martha T 
Roth, I.aw C<>llccti<>11sfro111 Mt'S()pot11111it1 c111d J\sia Minor, ed. Piotr Michalowski (Atlanta: Schol
ar~ Press. 1995 ). U 5. 

l l. Shcn·111 likdy viewed himself' as protecting the social order by bringing accusations 
,1gain!>l Jacob. 'Those who initiated juridica l action~ such as this one "undertake for society tht· 
\ask or prmcn,ting the evildoer." Bovati, l?e-/:.,tuhlis/1i11g Justice', 69. 

12. Jacob Milgrnm, l.cvitims 1- 16 (New York: Doubleday. 1991). 293- 95. See also generally 
Raymond vVl•s tbrnok. " J.>u11 ish111cn1s and Crimes:' in '/ht' Anchor Bibll' /)ictionary, ed . David Noel 
Frcl'd111an and otlwrs, 6 vob. (New York: Doubleday, 1992), 5:546· 56. tor a dl'lai lcd examination 
nr I.evil icus 5: I. Sl'l' Brucl' \i'lt-1 1!,, ·11w I.aw if ·rcsti111011y i11 the J.>cnt11lc11dwl Codes {Wiesbaden: 
I larra:.owit:t,, 2004), 54 ,82. /\!though, a, Wells rightly argu~· ~, this Vl'rse refers prim,1ril}' "to a pt' r
:;nn who is l ll1lkr obligation lo tcstiry but refuses to do so" (p. 55), this requirement is sti ll parl of 
,1 laq.~l·r kgal ,;y:,klll tlMt obligated ,1ll 111~·111bcrs of tilt' com111u11 ily lo be vigilant in protecting and 
promoting the law-abiding slatu-: or the socid)' overall. Sl'l\ lc>r l'X.tm pk-. Hovati, l?c -l-.'s/11'1/isltin~ 
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anyone enticing people to "go and serve other gods" to be the first to step 
forward and put that person to death, even if the offender should happen 
to be a "brother," a son, daughter, wife, friend, or an entire community. u 

Accordingly, Zc'ev Falk has concluded: "In cases of public apostasy it 
was considered the duty of everyone present to take the law into his own 
hands, and punish the offcnder."14 

Although it would become clear in the end that Sherem was mistaken 
and "deceived" (Jacob 7: 18), these legal provisions and religiow; obl iga

tions in the books of Moses probably ensured that, at the outset, Sherem 
was taken seriously; he would have been perceived by people in his day as 

being serious and sincere, as well as religiously and rationally motivated. 
He is later called a "wicked man" (v. 23) but not an anti-Christ; that label 

in the Book of Mormon is given only to Korihor.15 lf one categorically 
lumps Sherem, Korihor, and Nchor together as stereotyped anti -Christs, 
important distinctions between the act ions and motives of the three be
come so blurred that the actual issues in controversy, the stakes at risk, the 

Justice: "It is necessary that whoever is aware of the crime shou ld speak out, denouncing the guilty 
party" (p. 62) ... Anyone who becomes aware of a misdeed bect)mes, by that very fact, a potential 
accuser of the guilty pa rty. This general principle holds good especially for Israel, which does 
not distinguish between cit izens appointed 'ex officio' lo carry out the task of denouncing crimes 
(public 'officials') and anyone else, who may but is nol obliged to do so" (p. 70n 15). 

13. See Paul E. Dion, ''Deuteronomy 13: ·1 he Suppression of Alien Religious Propaganda 
in Israel during the Late Monarchial F.ra;• in Law and Ideology in Monarchic Israel, ed. 8aruch 
Halpern and Deborah W. Hobson (Sheffield, England: Sheffield Academic Press, 1991 ), 147- 216, 
especially 165. 

14. Falk, Hebrew Law in Biblical Times, 69, citing Exodus 32:27 ( where Moses orders the 
Levites to "slay every man his brother, and every man his companion" who was engagerl in the 
apostasy of worshipping the golden calf) and Numbers 25:7- 8 ( where Phi nehas slays an apostate 
Israelite and a Midianitish woman). See Westbrook, "Punishments and CrimeS:' 5:S,J6- 56. 

15. Sign ifican t differences exist between the cases of Sherem, Nehor, and Korihor, as will 
be discussed further in chapter 10 below, where these three cases are compared. For present 
purposes, one should note that Sherem was less sophisticated and less extreme than Korihor, and 
Sherem's assertion that he knew there never would be a Christ contradicts "his own argument 
that no one could 'tell of things tu come.'" Russell M. frandsen, '"Antichrists:· in Encydupediu of 
Mormonism, ed. Daniel 1-1. Ludlow (New York: Macmillan, 1992), 1:45. Moreover, Sherem was 
deceived only by the "power of the devil" (Jacob 7: 18), whereas the devil appeared to Korihor 
"in the form of an angel" who taught him exact ly what lo say (Alma 30: 53 ). Of course, Sherem 
manifested several characteristics of an anti-Christ (denying the need for Christ, using flattery, 
accusing church leaders of teaching false doctrine, having a narrow vicc:w of reality, misreading 
scriptures, and seeking a sign), as Robert Millet has pointed out in "Sherem the Anti-Chris1;· in 
The Book of Mormon: Jacob through the Words of Mormon: To I.earn with Joy, ed. Monte S. Nyman 
and Charles D. Tate Jr. (Provo, UT: Religious Studies Center, Brigham Young University, 1990). 

175-91; and I do not doubt that Jacob rightly saw Sherem as a "wicked man" (Jacob 7:23). but 
these similarities are oH::~et by a number of differences. See Duane F. Watson, "False Chris1s:· in 
Anchor Bible Dictionary, 2:761. 
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various procedures utilized, and the different results obtained in each case 
either become lost or are rendered inexplicable. 

Triggering Open Conflict 
It may be that Sherem wa!:> brought to the point of confronting Jacob 

in a legal mode because Jacob had been a publicly outspoken and provoca
tive priest and teacher. Jacob had apparently struggled against the Neph
ite political rulers who had succeeded Nephi. In public he had spoken 
sharply against the men of the city of Nephi (Jacob 1: 15-2:35), chastising 
them for becoming "hard in their hearts" ( 1: 15) and decrying their pride 
and immorality. Jacob had accused them of misunderstanding the scrip
tures and rationalizing their behavior: "The word of God burdens me be
cause of your grosser crimes. For behold, thus saith the Lord: 1l1is people 
begin to wax in iniquity; they understand not the scriptures" (2:23; em
phasis added). Jacob had especially condemned those (probably among 
the leading royalty) who had justified their infidel ity !by claiming that it 

was a royal prerogative to act as King Solomon, who had taken many 
wives (2:23). 16 As with many of Solomon's wives and concubines, some of 
the women in the city of Nephi may likewise have been foreign women. 17 

Jacob's words comprise strong reprimands and accusations against some 
of the men of the city of Nephi. The strength of his words was elevated 
especially when he combined them with priestly declarations about rid
ding his garments of their blood and sins ( 1: 19; 2:2). No doubt these sharp 
reproofs had made Jacob unpopular in certain powerful circles that had 
already emerged within this small and newly established community. Per
haps .representing the interests of those people who had political reasons 
to want Jacob's power weakened, Sherem made his move againsl the now 
aged Jacob.. 1 

x 

16. Contrnry to the history of the kings in Israel. lkulcronomy 17: 17 a..:l ually prohibited 
th..:se nilers f"ro111 taking loo many wives: "Neither shall he multiply wives to himsdf, th,11 his 
heart turn nol away." ·1 he Ncphitc leaders had evidently violated this rule, for lacob criticized 

th ,:111 for lurni 11g thei r hearts awny from their wives and ..:ausing many hearts to die, "pierced with 
deep wound~" (Jacob 2:.15; sec 3:7). 

17. for a discussion oftlw population and demographic.:~ oft hi~ community, see John L. So

rcnson, '"' lhc Cnmposi1io11 of I.chi's ParnilY:' in HyStwly11111/ Al,o hy l·i1ith. t•d. Jnhn M. Lundquist 
and Stephrn D. Ricks (Salt 1.ake City: Dcseret Book and FARMS, 1990), 2: 174- 96; and James L::. 

Smith, " I low Many Nephites? ·1 he Book of Mormon at the Har of Dcmogrnphy;' in Hook o(M,ir-
111C!1t A11tharsJ1ip /fr1,isitcd: '/ lie i:Piclrnn- /i>r A11cie11t Origins, ed. Noel B. Rtynolds ( Provo. UT: 
FA IUV!S, 1997), 255- 94. 

18. Jacob was apparently fairl y old at the time of this incident. He had already said farewell 
to hi~ pcoplt (Jarnb 6:13) and aftn that had survived ··some years" (7:1 ). Shortly afler the death 
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Sherem's strategy was an attempt to turn the tables o n Jacob, by accus
ing him of perverting the scriptu res, desecrating the law, and comm itting 
a number of other offenses (7:7). Such accusations clearly would have had 

profound political, religious, and legal ramifications. 

Commencement of the Proceeding 
Several points indicate that Sherem's complaints against Jacob had di

rect legal implications. Jacob's statement "and afte r th is manner did Sher
em contend against me" (Jacob 7:7; emphasis added) offers evidence that 
the ancient reader or hearer would have understood Sherem's action in a 

fully legal context, fo r the English word contend is very likely a transla
tion of the Hebrew word rib, "to strive, contend, or raise a controversy." 
Although this word can refer to any kind of physical confl ic t or verbal 

d isputation, it is particularly used in in troducing or commencing lawsui ts 
in biblical texts: "In most cases rib involves litigation." 19 Its use in connec

tion with an actual lawsuit appea rs to be ind icated in Proverbs 25:8, "Go 
not forth hasti ly to strive" (emphasis added), that is, to bring a lawsuit. The 
word rib clearly refers to lawsuits "with in thy gates" ( Deuteronomy 17:8), 
appearing regularly in texts establishing rules regarding legal proceedings, 

witnesses, and judges (e.g., Exodus 23:2-6; Deuteronomy 19: 17; 25: I; 2 
Chronicles 19:8- 10). Indeed, it has been said that "if there were contem 

porary records extant of ancien t Israel's court proceedings or of speech 
about them, this word [rib] would surely be found" there. 20 The accuser 
in a rib in the Old Testament typically had personal knowledge of the al
leged violat ion before he commenced his accusation,2 1 which compares 
well with Jacob 7:6, "for I have heard and also know." Verbs of motion 

in the Hebrew accounts often signi fy the commencement of a rib. 22 Sig-

ofShcrcm, futile efforis were made to convert the l.aman ites (v. 24), and then Jacob "began to be 
old" ( v. 26) and concludt::d his record. 

19. Helmer Ringgen, "rfb;' in Bottwerweck et a l. , Iheological {)icfionary of the Old 'lcstament. 
13:475. This word often "takes on legal-judicial significance;' frequently with c;oJ acting as ac
cuser and judge; sec Robert D. Culver, "(rib) strive, contend," in "lfu:ologicul Wordfwuk c!/tlic Old 
Tes/amen/, ed. Robert Laird Harris, Cleason L. Archer Jr., and Bruce K. Waltkc (Chicago: Moody, 
1980), 2:2 159. 'I he same source states that the c;reek COLmterpart in the Septuagint, krinc>, is 
likewise a word "with prevalently legal-judicial overtnnes:' For I'urther discussion of the !>O-called 
prophetic lawsuit (rib) with God as party and judge, see John W. Welch, "Benjamin's Speech as a 
Prophetic Lawsuit;· in Kinx Benjamin's Speech: ... /hat Ye Muy I.earn Wisc/om," ed. Stephen D. Ricks 
and John W. Welch (Provo, UT: !-ARMS, 1998), 167- 73. See also Hovati, lfr-1:stahlishing Justin' , 
31 - 32, 51. 

20. Culver, "(rib) st.rive, contcnd," offering Proverbs 25:8 a:; t'vidence. 
21. lfovat i, Rc-fatablishing /11sticc, 71. 
22. Hovali, Re-1:stablishing Justin:, 221 (citing Judges 21 :22; Proverbs 25:8; Isaiah 66: 15- 16). 
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nificantl y, Jacob indicates that Sherem "sought much opportunity that he 
might come unto [him l" and was ultimately successful, as he "came unto 
[Jacob]" and began to voice his accusations (vv. 3, 6; emphasis added). 
Thus it seems that Jacob purposefully used the words contend against to 
describe Sherem's conduct. 23 

Several biblical scholars find it likely that lawsuits in anc ient Israel 
began when one party approached the other and announced something 
like, " I have a controversy [ribJ with you" (compare Hosea 4: 1 ). 24 Tfthese 
words were spoken at the town gate or at some other public place, a body 
of city elders would assemble quite spontaneously and proceed to hear 
and decide the matter. The opponent or accuser would fi rst state his case: 
"He contends [ verb-rib I against [ the accused], stating the offence."25 

"Often the plaintiff's case must have sounded very good, for the Hebrew 
sage observes that he who states his case [rfbj first (i. e., the plaintiff) 
seems right until the other (i.e., the defendant) comes to examine him 
(Proverbs 18: 17) ." 26 

However, Sherem's controversy did not materialize into a tradition
al, judicial lawsuit. No elders or judges are mentioned in Jacob's account 
because, -as this proceeding developed, it never had any need for non
party witnesses to be called or a verdict to be pronounced. Still, Sherem's 
accusations and supporting evidences were specifically formulated and 
introduced (Jacob 7:6-7). His words were intended to be very threaten
ing, "to shake [Jacob] from the fa ith" (v. 5). To dislodge the beliefs of an 
established priest like Jacob, more than a few rhetorical questions or phil
osophical inquiries would have been required. Sherem needed to prove 
that Jacob was wrong, not in a modern rational sense, but in the sense 
of violating the laws of God. Such proof would shake Jacob, the leading 
priest in the temple of Nephi, out of his position in the Nephite ritual hi
erarchy or household of fa ith since he would be denounced, removed, and 
punished. To all who heard Sherern's bill of particulars, the case against 

23. "I he wortb contend and t"V11tenfivns appear 143 times in the 11ook of Mormon. Like their 
Hebrew counterpart rib. these wor<ls can refer to wars and contentions. physil.:al fighting, political 
11prisi11gs, and genera l or legal d isputations. All forms of "contentiousness;· including lawsuits, 
arc condemned by th<.: Savior (3 Nephi 11 :29; 12:25). 

24. !"or an i nter<.:sting po~~iblc reconst rue\ ion of atypical kgal action in ancient Israel, see 1Jon
,1ld A. McKenzie, "Judkial Procedun: al the 'fown Cate:· Vet us Testament um 14 ( I 964): 100- 104; the 
q11otat ion is from p. I 02. See also Robert R. Wilson," Israel's Judicial System in the Preexilic Period;' 
Jewish ()uurtcrly Ucview 74, 110. 2 ( 1983): 229- 40; and Ludwig Kohler, Hebrew 1\11,111: Lei:tures De

li1•ercd at the l11vi111tio111f the University 4Tiibi11gl'n, {)ccemba l - 16, I 952, trans. Peter R. Ackroyd 
(New York: Aningdon, 1956), appendix entit led "Justice in the <_;ate," 127- 50. 

25. McKcnzk'. "J udidal Procc.·dun: al the Town ( ;ate:· I 02. 
26. McKt:nzie, "Judidal Procedure at the ·1own G,ttc:· 102. 
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Jacob probably sounded potent and persuasive until Jacob answered and 
"confound[ed] him in all his words" (v. 8). 

TI1ere are reasons to think that Sherem confronted Jacob in a public 
place like the city gate, temple courtyard, or a gathering place where such 
controversies were normally heard.27 If Jacob and Sherern had simply con
versed in private, without public witnesses, the pro-Sherern portion of the 
populace could have suspected foul play when Sherem fell helplessly to the 
ground, and there would have been less reason for him to make a public 

retraction (Jacob 7:17, 19) of his denial of the Messiah (v. 9) without giving 
the people more of an explanation of what had happened. Moreover, legal 
trials usually involved the public. Moses commanded, ''All the congrega
tion shall stone him" (Numbers 15:35), the accusation of Naboth occurred 
"in the presence of the people,, (I Kings 21:13), and the trial of Jeremiah 
was witnessed by "all the people" gathered against him (Jeremiah 26:9). 
At a minimum, Sherem's position on these issues must have been known 
to others in the community, so his confrontation with Jacob carried the 
weight of more than merely a private conversation or disagreement. 

Pietro Bovati has provided readers with the most detailed analysis of 
controversies reported in the Bible that are of the same type as Sherem's 
controversy. Bovati calls these actions "juridical" rather than "judicial" 

,) because no judge was involved in them.211 Although these juridical ac
z.) tions were1es's formal than judicial proceedings, 29 they nevertheless all 

followed a consistent overall pattern and employed recurring verbal ex-
pressions. As Bovati has very informatively and convincingly shown, in 

3) broad terms they began with ~n accusation that demanded justice. That .. .. 
'-f) accusation could take the form of declarations or interrogatives. The ac- .r J,. ; •"<

cuser's pui.:.eose was to try to convince the other party of the errors or 
1:) foolishness of his position and to in_guc.e a_change. The proceeding often ', N :, ·"''-" 

6
) took the form of a dialogue in which the accused responded either by ~- " , .. .,,,.,t._ ,, 

acknowledging his error or by countering with accusations aga inst his ac-
cuser. Ultimately, unless a reconciliation was reached, the juridical dispute 
escalated into a more formal judicial proceeding or, in some cases, the 
parties resoril:ed to violence or strife. The underlying objective of such a 
confrontation, therefore, was to attempt to avert hostilities and to restore 

·7) peace and equanimity between the parties and amidst the: affected society 
asawhole. 

27. St:t Kiihkr, Hc/1rcw Man, 127- 32. 
28. Bovali, Re-l:stt1hlishinK justice, 30- JM. 
29. Such disputes often took thl' form or an ,Kcu:-,\lnry, narr,ll ivl' dialogul'. Hm·,Hi. 

J<e-Es/11/Jlishin~ Ju~tic<', 72 -7'1. 
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For these and further reasons developed below, it is quite clear that 
Sherem's accusations set in motion the first stage of a classic juridical con
troversy. With th is understanding in m ind, the following legal d imensions 
of this otherwise religious text in Jacob 7 come to light. 

Sherem's Accusations 
Sherem raised several specific aJlegations against Jacob. 30 Interest

ingly, such accusations or allegations in the Hebrew Bible take one of two 
forms, either "interrogative" or "declarative;'' 1 with the declarative form 
often using the word behold (hinneh) to signal "the appearance of the pu
nitive sanction."32 In Sherem's case, the accusation was declarative: "Be
hold, I, Sherem declare . . :' (Jacob 7:7). Sherem's accusations involved the 
th ree cr imes of (1) causing public apostasy, (2) blasphemy, and (3) false 
prophecy, as follows: 

Ye have led away much of this people that they pervert the 
right way of God, and keep not the law of Moses wh ich is the right 
way; and convert the law of Moses into the worship of a being 
which ye say shall come many hundred years hence. And now 
behold, I, Sherem, declare unto you that th is is blasphemy; for no 
man knoweth of such lhings; for he cannot tell of things to come. 
(Jacob 7:7; emphasis added) 

Each of Sherem's accusations can be traced to specific provisions in pre
exil ic Israelite legal texts. 

Causing public apostasy. It was a serious offense under the law of 
Moses to lead people or a city into apostasy.33 While being an ind ividual 
apostate in and of itself was probably not a punishable legal offense under 
biblical, Nephite, or Jewish law,34 leading other people into apostasy was 
recognized as a ser ious infraction under legal ru les in the Bible and the 

30. "Jhcsc poi11t!:i arc Jiscussc<l briefly in my FA RMS Update, "Shcrem's Accusations against 
Jacob;' Insights I I , no. I (January 1991 ): 2. See also Bovati, Re-listablishing Justice. 75. 

31. Bovati, Re-Establishing Justice, 75. 
32. Bovati, lfr-fatablishing Justiu, 86-87. 
33. See Michael D. Guinan, "Mosaic Covenant:' in Anchor Bible Dictionary, 4:905- 9. Sec also 

Westbrook, "Punishments and Crimes;' 5:546- 56. 
34. Spccinc viol at ions of the law, however, were of course punishable. Rules such as "an Israel

ite, although a sinner, is still an Israelite" (Babylonian Talmud [hereafter TBI Sa11hedri1144a} and 
the fact it was ''nol within !he power of a Jew ... to renounce his Jewishm:ss" indicate that apostate 
belief alone wns not punishable. Ben -Zion Schcrcschewsky, "Apostate;' in '/he Principles cf Jewish 
I.aw, ed. Mcnachcm Elon (Jerusalem: Kclcr, 1975), 377. Compare Alma 1:17- 18, "the law coulJ 
have no power on any man for his belief' but for misconduct the people were "punished." 
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Talmud.35 The laws in Deuteronomy 13 condemn to d eath any person, 
whether a prophet or brother or son or wife, who says to "the inhabitants 
of their city, ... Let us go and serve other gods, which ye have not kno\.vn" 
(v. 13; see vv. 2, 6). "Thou shalt not consent unto him, nor hearken unto 
him; ... but thou shalt surely kill him" (vv. 8-9). 

This was the essence of Sherem's first claim against Jacob, namel y, that 
he had "led away" many of the people into apostasy (Jacob 7:7). Sherem 
elaborated his accusation further by alleging that Jacob had caused the 
people to pervert the right way of God, not to keep the law, and to convert 
the law into the worship of an unknown god. Sherem could have given no 
better enumeration of the criteria of apostasy.36 Indeed, the law of Moses 
was equally specific. Deuteronomy uses the same word, way (derekh), in 
defining this crime as trying to thrust the people "out of the way which the 
Lord thy God commanded thee to walk in" (Deuteronomy 13:5; emphasis 
added). In D,euteronomic theology and in the Psalms, "the way of God" 
referred to the Torah, or the commandments and statutes that defined the 
full state or condition coming from God's covenant with his people, and 
the highway of salvat ion that freed Israel from bondage.37 Turning people 
away from the right way entailed perversion of the entire law and cove
nant. Moreover, Sherem's point that Jacob had converted the obser vance 
of the law of Moses into the worship of an unknown future being seems to 
have been based precisely on the Deuteronomic prohibition against turn
ing to serve new gods "which ye have not known" ( vv. 2, 6, 13; emphas is 

added). Thus it appears that Sherem accused Jacob quite specifically of 
having illegally led the people into a state of apostasy by turning them 
away from the law to worship an unknown being. 1l1ese a llegations were 
not merely vague or ethical criticisms; they were well -formulated accusa
tions, logically derived from specific provisions of the ancient law found 
on the plates of brass. 

Blasphemy. Another capital offense under the law of Moses was blas
phemy (Exodus 20:7; Leviticus 24:10- 16), a crime that figures prominent
ly and expressly in the cases of Sherem and Korihor and to a limited extent 

35. "If a beast which does not know any d ifference lK·twccn good and c:vi l is stoned because 
of the mischief it caused, 11 Ji>rtiori must a man who caused another to ro111111it a capital ofkn~c 
be taken by Cod from this world." Sif'ra, Kcdosh im, 10:5, quoted in I lai111 11. Cohn, " l\·11 ,1 11.aw:· 
in Pri11ciples cfJewisft l.c11v, 470. 

36. An aposl a te (m11n111r or 111csh11111('(/) has been t rad it ion ally dl'fi ncd as one who "den il·~ t ht' 
·1<1rah and converts to another faith ." Schl'rt'~chew~ky, "t\po:- tak:· 377. Wbik thl' word t'Oll!'l'/'I 

obviously ha~ a d ifferent meaning here than in lacob 7:7, the underl ying problem is lht· sanw. 
namely, denying the law and active!>' turning away f'rom ii in s0111L' o lhn d irect ion. 

37. Is: . Kuch. "dai:A /1 ," in Bol llTWl't:k et al., ·111coloxic11/ J)ic1iu11,11y of the< >Id 'frstc1111c111 • . '\:290. 
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in the trial of Abinadi .. H1 Sherem raised this second charge against Jacob 
when he formally accused him, saying, "T, Sherem, declare un to you that 
this is blasphemy'' (Jacob 7:7). While the precise history of the crime of 
blasphemy is obscure, there is good evidence that the offense of blasphe
my in early biblical t imes embraced many forms of insolent or seditious 
speech, whether against God, against the king ( 1 Kings 21: I 0), or against 
another man,39 and in some cases against holy places or things, including 
"the word of the Lord" (Numbers 15:31) or the law (a case of blaspheming 
the law is found in Acts 6: 13). Sherem's accusation is the earliest known 
application of the term blasphemy to the specific idea of redirecting the 
law into the worship of a future messiah, but his complaint fits easily under 
the ancientt legal notion of insolent, contemptuous, or sacrilegious speech, 
which was broadly understood. Cases based on such a broad-ranging class 
of rn isconduct had to be defined and judged on a case-by-case basis, which 
may explain why Sherem says, " J declare unto you" that teaching of the 
Messiah in this way constitutes blasphemy (Jacob 7:7; emphasis added). 
An interpretation of the term was apparent ly needed to make it applicable 
to Jacob. This would also suggest that Sherem's construct ion was his own 
and that he took responsibi li ty for giving an innovative- if not expansive 
and reaching-meaning to the term blasphemy. 

False Prophecy. Sherem's words also seem to have advanced a claim of 
false prophecy. Deuteronomy 18:20 requires that a prophet be put to death 
if he speaks words in the name of the Lord that God has not command
ed him to speak, or if he speaks "in the name of other gods" (emphasis 
added). One can understand how easily Jacob's "preaching ... the doctrine 
of Christ" (Jacob 7:6; emphasis added) could have been deviously charac
terized by Sherem as a form of speaking "in the name of" another god.40 

Nephi and Jacob had spoken emphatically about the narne of Christ
about magnifying his name; about believing, praying, and baptizing in his 
name (2 Nephi 9:23-24; 25: 13; 31: 11; 32:9); and about worshipping the 

38. Sl'L' the di1,rn~sions ofbh1splwmy in the parts of this volume dealing with those <.:ascs. ScL' 
grncrally l.rnJtard W. I.L'VY, 'J'rc11so1111gu111st God: A History cf the 0/Ji:nse rf Hluspl1m1y ( New York: 
Sclmt: ke11 !looks, I 981 ); Haitn 11. Cohn, "Divine l'unishrncnl," in />rinriplcs if Jewish /.a,v, 523; 
"Capit al Pu11i!o,hlllcnt," in l'ri11ciph·s tffcwis!, I.aw, 52.9; Ccorg1· I lornwilz, '//1(' Spirit a!'Jcwisli l .m11 

( :'-k w York: Bloch . 1 %3). I 8.~ 85: and We:; throok, "Puni!-hlllL'll ls and Cri mes," 5:549. 

39. SL·e t·xampk~ givL' ll by Sh.1lom M. l'aul. "Daniel J:29- A Case ~ludy of'Negb:tcd' Blas
plwmy.'' /01m111l «!I N«•11r l:11sll'rn St 11dics 112, 1w. 4 ( 1983 }: 29 I -9-1, giving examples from t hl' M iddk 
A~~yrian I a\\':- (M/\1. /\2:J ,J 16) and nlhcr nml'il<irm in!-.criptiuns. Sn· also J. Wl'ingrccn, ""!ht· 
Ca~t· ol"llw Blasplwma (I.L·viticu1, XX IV !OI L)," \ 'c111~ frstwm•11/1111122. no. I ( 1972): 118 23; .:i nd 

htlk . llc/m'II' I 11 11' i11 liildiral 'f'i111i>s, 7 1. 

-IO. ·1 ht• ".Joel ri Ill' 4 Christ .. i:: 11111 011 Ir I he doc1 ri JIL' 11/m11/ C:hri!-.t hut the doct ri Ill' /1e/011gi11g 
1«> Chri, t. 1\·c,:iwd/rc>111 Ch ri,t . :111d giw11 i111l,c 1111111,· o(C:hris l. 
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Father in his name (25:16; Jacob 4:5). IfSherem could persuade those who 
might act as judges to accept his interpretation of Deuteronomy, he could 
successfully condemn Jacob for speaking in a manner that was forbidden 
by law. Perhaps to avoid such accusations, the prophets of the Book of 
Mormon insisted emphatically that God and his Son are "but one God" 
(Alma 11 :28-29, 3S; emphasis added) and that "the doctrine of Christ" 
is one with "the only and true doctrine of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost, which is one God" (2 Nephi 31:21; emphasis added). 

Beyond teaching true doctrine, these declarations may have served an im
portant legal function- to affirm that speaking "in the name of" Christ 
was not to be construed as speaking "in the name of other gods:' 

Moreover, one test for whether a prophet had spoken truly or falsely 
in the name of the Lord was to see "if the thing follow not, nor come to 
pass" (Deuteronomy 18:22). Accordingly, one of Jacob's defenses against 
the claim that he had committed the crime of false prophecy when he 
spoke of things far in the future could well have been "wait and see." But 
it seems that Sherem tried to preclude Jacob from using this defense when 
he objected that Jacob had spoken of things too far distant in the future, 
of things to "come many hundred years hence." When Sherem asserted 
categorically that "no man knoweth of such things" (Jacob 7:7; empha
sis added), he may have been arguing that prophecies of such long-term 
nature should not easily be tolerated under the law. With shorter-term 
prophecies, at least one has the chance to verify them or prove their falsity 

within a reasonable period of time ( consider, for example, the five-year 
prophecy of Samuel the Lamanite in Helaman 14:2). 

Jacob's Answer 
Following Sherem's accusations, it was Jacob's obligation to answer, 

as silence would be construed as an admission of guilt or wrongdoing.41 

Indeed, Jacob spoke up boldly, having the Spirit of the Lord, insomuch 
that he "did confound him in all his words" (Jacob 7:8). Typically, strong 
language was used by the accused in denying guilt and vindicating him
self Indeed, the "protestation of innocence can be transformed into an 
accusation against the accuser," turning the tables and now putting him on 

4 1. In Micah 3:7, the wicked have 110 rebuttal: '''I hey shall all cover their lips; for there is 110 

answer of God." According to Falk, Hebrew Law i11 Biblical Times, 59. "omission I i.e., nol taking 
an oath I implied admission of guilt:' Sec the discussion of the legal implications of' si l('ncc in con
nection with the tr ial of Alma and J\mulck, discussed brlow; and compare Boval i, Re-listahlishi11x 
Justic1.\ 72. 93- 94, 329--34. 
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the defensive.42 Asking two questions (vv. 9-10), Jacob framed the thrust 
of his response in the interrogative form, which was a common form of 

ancient response or accusation.43 Modestly, Jacob did not include in the 

record further details about what he said to refu te Sherem's theories-for 
example, casting doubt on Sherem's interpretation of the legal terms he 

had used, showing how confused his ideas were, rebutting him with scrip

tures regarding the coming of the Messiah, withstanding him with con
trary testimony and perhaps an oath ("they truly testify of Christ:' v. 11 ), 

or causing him to become ashamed and embarrassed. ll1ese outcomes are 
all possible within the meanings of the possible Hebrew words behind 

the English word confound, a word often used in the Old Testament to 
describe the confusion, reproach, dismay, and shame suffered by people 

when their errors are exposed. 

Sherem,s Demand for a Divine Omen as Dispositive Evidence 
Sherem's response to Jacob's rehuttal was ill-fated. He did not retract his 

allegations. A retreat would have been hard for him to accomplish without 
exposing himself to the serious charge of being a false accuser or false wit

ness under Deuteronomy 19:16-21, for the punishment imposed on those 
who fa lsely initiated lawsuits was "then shall ye do unto him, as he had 
thought to have done unto his brother" ( v. 19). Instead of withdrawing his 

accusations, Sherern challenged Jacob to produce divine evidence to sup
port the testimony and answer that Jacob had given (Jacob 7: 13). 

Properly or officially consulting the gods through omens, divination, 

oaths, and ordeals was indeed a fairly normal practice in ancient Israelite 

and ancient Near Eastern trials,4 4 though the tactic of appealing to divine 
evidence was removed from the judicial process in most cases in later Jewish 

42. Bovati, Uc-1:stalilishing Justice, 114. In this connection, Hovati con:;idcrs this turnaround 
to be: '"part of the: vc: ry struc:lllrc of a bil.lteral e11cot111lc:r:· ci ting tht: controversy bc:1wcc11 La
ban and Ja.:ob in Cenesis 31 and the disputation betwt·cn Saul and Oavid in 1 Samud 24 ,IS 

c:xampki-. 
43. Bovati. Ifr-bta/1/ishi11g Jmtitc, 75, 77 - 78, 114. Set' 11:\im H. Cohn, "Picas,'' in J-:nryclupue

dia Jcu/11iw, ed. 1-rl'd Skolnik and Michael BerL·nb,1um, 2nd t'd. (lcrusa len1: !-:ell"!", 2007), 16:229. 
Fnr good examples of quest ions ust'd in 1 he juridical give -and-take be I wc:t·n I .a ban :rnd Jacob, sec 
C ;cnc:sis 31 :2(,, 27, 28, :10, 36. :17. 

•l-1. I lam lodwn Boecker, Law 111111 the J\ilmi11isfmtio1111{111.~1icc i11 tier Old '/"e$(U111cnt ancl A11-

t'ic111 /;'r1st, trans. krt·my Muiscr (Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1980), 81 - 82; I laim f I. Cohn, "Perjury·· 
a nd ··onh:a l,"' in />ri11.-iplc., 4 /c:wish l.iiw, 5 I 7, 524- 25; and Falk, Hd,rew I.aw irt Hiblirnl 'f'imcs. 

55-$6. For exam pk. Scc:tion 2 in the Code ol I Jammurahi calls for an ordea l when a person ha~ 
lw,'n ,11.;.:11:,1.:d uf sorcny hut the: a<:(user camwl prove i!. Sec W. Mr Kam\ " Poison, Trial by Ord ea I 
,111d tht· Cup of Wrat h," \IL'111s frsl!1111c11/11111 JO, nu. 4 ( 1980): 47-1- 92. 
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law.45 In the Deuteronomic law, however, God was assumed to be in the 
court (Deuteronomy 19: 17), and it was widely held that "God's presence in 

the court would sufficiently enlighten the minds of the judges to detect the 
falsehood of [any] testimony in time:' as Haim Cohn has explained. 46 'D1e 
crucial text in this regard is found in Deuteronomy: "If a false witness rise 

up against any man to testify against him that which is wrong; then both 
the men, between whom the controversy is, shall stand before the Lord» (vv. 

16- 17; emphasis added). Thus Shercm's conduct requesting Jacob to pro

duce divine evidence was not a casual case of idle sign seeki ng, but rather 
followed a significant r ule of ancient Israelite jurisprudence. 

Divine evidence manifested the will of God in the matter, revealing a 
powerful dose of d ivine justice. Such evidence or divine justice was sought 

in ancient courts, especially when a sole defendant (such as Jacob) in
sisted upon his innocence but the plain tiff's evidence had come up lack

ing (as had Sherem's). Saul Berman, with respect to Jewish law generally, 
explains that in such cases where "the hands of the court are tied because 

of evidentiary or procedural principles," the court is left little opt ion but to 
"use the threat of divine retribution as a means of inducing the wrongdoer 
to remedy the injury of his own free choice."47 Divine evidence was also 

used, as was the case here, when no further witnesses could "be produced 
by either party;' in which case "the matter was referred, by Hebrew as well 
as by other laws, to d ivine decision."48 

45. "From early rabbinic times, direct divine intervention in the legal process was rejected. 
Proof was required to satisfy human cognitive capabilities:· Bernard S. Jacks<m, "Susanna and thl' 
Singular I listory of Singular Witnesses:· Acta Juridica ( 1977): 39. Scl' M. Sota!, 9:9; Bernard S. Jack 
son, "The Concept of Religious Law in Judaism," in Auiticg 11ml Niedcrga11g der ri>mischen Welt, ed. 
Hildegard Temporini and Wolfgang Haase (Berlin: de Cruyter, 1979), 11. 19. 1 :33- 52; and Zet'V W. 

Falk, Introduction lo Jewish Law of the Second Commo11wce1/th (Leiden: Brill, 1972), I : 11 3-14. 

46. Cohn, "Perjury," 517. 

47. Saul Herman, "Law and Morality," in Elon, Principles v( Jewish I.aw, 155. Sec also gencr· 
ally Westbrook, "Punishments and Crimes;' 5:546-56. For further information on cvidcnCl'. SCl' 
Joseph i\11. Baumgarten, "On the Testimony of Women in I QSa," /0t1rnal of Rihliml Uterat11re 76, 

no. 4 ( 1957) : 266- 69; I !aim H. Cohn, '"I he Proof in Biblical and 'J'almudical Law," in /.1.1 Preuvc e11 

Droit, ed. C. Pt·rclman and P. Foricrs (Hruxelles: Rruylant, 198 1 ), 77-98; Wa rwick Elwin, C:o4cs
sion u11d Absolution in t/1e Bible (London: Hayes, 1883); Zeev W. Falk, "rorms of Testimony," Vc
tus 'Jestamentum 1 1, no. I ( 1961 ): 88- 91; "Oral and Written 'lbtimonY:' lllra 19 ( 1968): I 13- 19; 

Hugh Coitein, Pril'nitive Ordeal r1nd 1'vtodem L11w (London: Allt:n and Un win, 1923; Litt le ton. 
CO: Rothman, 1980); Irene Merker Rosenberg and Yale L. Rosenberg, ··111 the Beginning: 'The 
Talmudic Rule Against Sclf. f ncrimination," New York Univasity Law lfrview 63, no. 15 ( 1988): 

955- 1050; I.awrrnce IL Schiffman, "·1 he Qum ran I.aw of Testimony ( Damascus Document):' 
Nevue de ()um ran 8, no. 4 ( 1975): 4603-12; and Hendrik v,rn Vliet, Did Greck-l<o1111111 -/ lclll'11istic 
I.aw Know the J-;xc/usion o/ the Single Wit11ess? ( Franckcr, Net herlands: Wever, 1980). 

48. Falk. Hcbn·w /.11w in Hifilirn/ 'f'im,·s, 50. 
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The 1Y1ost common method of drawing divine directions into an an 
cient legal proceeding was through oaths, curses, and imprecations. As 
Cohn stales, a "widespread n1cthod of ascertaining God's judgment was the 
curse ... : he who takes the oath before God brings God's curse on himself 
if he perjures himself (compare 2 Chronicles 6:22- 23):'49 Parties to ancient 
Near Eastern lawsuits were often required to swear an oath at a temple lo 

confirm the truth of an allegation or to bring a dispute to closure (compare 
Exodus 22: I I). 50 In the same way, oaths were sworn at Israditt: temples in 

connection with legal proceedings. Indeed, the dedicatory prayer for the 
Temple of Solomon specifically asked God to hear judicial oaths made in 
that holy place and to judge disputants: "If ... the oath come before thine 
altar in this house: then hear thou in heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, 
condemning the wicked, to bring his way upon his head lin olher words, do 
to him what he wickedly wanted to happen to the person he had accused]; 
and justifying the righteous, to give him according to his righteousness" 
(l Kings 8:31-32; compare 2 Chronicles 6:23). The temple in the city of 
Nephi may well have served similar functions, for it was expressly modeled 
"after the man ner of the temple of Solomon" (2 Nephi 5: 16).

51 Thus Jacob, 
as the priest of that temple, could have expected Shere m's demand that the 
case be subm itted to divine judgment by seeking some manifestation of the 
wi ll of God concerning the matter. 52 

When oracular or divine evidence was forthcoming, it was typically 
viewed as conclL1sive and irrefutable. 1h us there is evidence in Jewish law 
that when a case was in doubt, one of the parties would be urged to as
sume divine judgment upon himself"ifhe wish led] to fulfill his duty in the 
sight of heaven:'53 Indeed, Falk concluded that, "in the absence of proof, 
the accused had lo take an oath or undergo another form of ordeal, and 
omission to do so implied admission of guilt:'54 Thus for several reasons, 

49. Cohn. "Ordc,11,'' s2,1. fo lk. l li:bn·w I.aw i11 Hi/1/ical Times, 50-51: "Such rulings wne ob
lained alter trial by ordc·al, by laking the risk 1ha1 a curse would fal l upon the guilty party, by 
laking an oa th or by 101." Sec Douglas Stuart. "Curse," in Anchor Hit,/e f)ictiurwry. I :1218-19. 

50. Sec t he d iscussion in Boecker, /,aw a111l the J\dmi11istrci tio11 ,f /11:;.tici:, where one lawsuit 
begins. "Ono.1th to the king!" (p. 23). Hoecker notes that "the oalh was the decisive fortn of proof 
in the kgal assembly" (p. 26) and 1hat in biblical law the oath was taken on ly by the accused 
(p. 35- 36}; sCl' also pp. 108, 129-_,o, 168- 69. 

5 I. For more inforn,ation on temples, ~ee William /\. Ward, "Temples and San..:tuari<:!s: 

Fgypt," in Andw, Hi/1/e f)i<"Ji()Jwry. 6:369-72. 
52. "lkc.wst·, as< :real or of the world, Cod is univcn,a l, it is he who judges the nation~ wilh 

justice. requit ing every person justly (( ;en 15: 14; I Sam 2: IO; Ps 76:89; 110:6)." 'lemha I.. J. Mafico, 
" Judge. Judging:' in A11rlwr llibli: /)icticmary. 3: 1106. 

53. [krn1a11, " I.aw and Mom lily," 155, cili ng BM 37,1. 
S~. Fa lk. ffr/m:w Lem' ill lli/1/ic,il Times. 59. 
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Sherem's case was the very kind of case that would have demanded that 
the parties produce some form of divine evidence, and the issues raised 
by Sherem would have been conclusively established if the Lord had indi
cated his approval of Sherem's assertions. 

1he best--known instance of divine judgment in the law of Moses is 
found in Numbers 5: 11 -31, outlining a procedure whereby a husband 
who jealously suspected his wife of committing adultery but had no wit
nesses to prove it could bring her to the temple and have her undergo what 
most scholars view as a type of ordeal in which God became the judge.55 

1ne priest would write the words of a curse on a scroll and blot the words 
with bitter water and then give her that bitter water to drink. Tf she was 
innocent, the water would have no effect, and the husband was not guilty 
of raising a fa lse accusation. lf she was guilty, this procedure brought a 
curse upon her and "the Lord doth make fher] thigh to rot, and [herJ 
belly to swell"; she was thereby condemned. A historical precedent for the 
use of another ordeal in Israelite law can be found when Moses burned 
and ground up the golden calf, sprinkled the powder on water, and com
manded all who worshipped the calf to drink it (Exodus 32:20). 

1hese texts show that seeking oracular signs would have been a likely, 
if not the only, legal strategy open to Sherem since his suit had quickly ar
r ived at a standoff with his accusations on the one hand and Jacob's denial 
and rebuttal on the other. With no other witnesses that could be called 
to testify on the matter, Sherem did perhaps the only thing he could do 
by moving that the case be submitted to God's judgment when he asked, 
"Show me a sign" (Jacob 7: 13 ). 

Jacob's Compliance 
Perhaps reluctantly, Jacob obliged Sherem because he had pressed the 

issue. As the leading priest and prophet in the city of Nephi, Jacob fash 
ioned and administered the ordcal.56 He was careful to declare his own 
neutrali ty in the procedure, so that God's judgrnent (rather than Jacob's) 
could be manifested, and to ca ll upon God to show spcci fically that "he 
has power, both in heaven and in earth; and also, that Christ shall come" 
(Jacob 7: 14). By asking God to show that Christ would come, Jacob made 
it clear that the explicit aim of the sign was to refute Sherem's third charge, 
that of false prophecy; at the same time, he also turned his <lefense into 

55. T ikva h y111cr-Kensky, "' lhc Strange Case of tht· Suspeclcd Sot ah (Numbt:rs V It -) I )," 

\ie/11$ Te.,tm11e11t11111 34, 110. I ( I <J84 ): 11 - 26; and Mafirn, " f udgc. fudging," 3: I I 06. 

S6. For more informat ion on onkals in general. sec Mcrl i11 J). Rehm. " l.l'Vil<'s and J>r it'sts," in 
Anchor J!ihlc l>ir1ion11ry. 4:.,(M. 
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an accusation and ca lled on God to settle the cont roversy, a well -attes ted 
juridical strategy in the ancient sourccs. 57 

It is nol common, of course, for a prophet to comply wilh a request 
for a sign, and Deuteronomy 13: 1- 5 precluded prophets themselves from 
using signs to establish their 0\·\1 11 truthfulness: "If then: arise among you a 
prophd ... and giveth thee a sign or wonder, and the sign or wonder come 
to pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let us go after other gods, ... 
thou shal t not hearken unto the words of that prophet." Signs such as those 

given by the priests of Pharaoh were sti ll inadequate to prove that people 
should follow "other gods:' and witchcraft was sternly prohibited: "Thou 
shalt not suffer a witch to live" (Exodus 22: 18). Indeed, Jacob showed his 
reluctance about invoking any sign -seeking procedure when he expressed 
concern that he himself might thereby be criticized fo r tempting or try
ing God (Jacob 7:14). 58 It is reasonable to ask, therefore, why Jacob would 
have continued lo pursue a sign under such circumstances. lhere may be 
several reasons: 

J. Shercm's request was not a casual one. It was made in the context 
of a serious accusation, placing Jacob's ofncial standi ng and mortal life 
in jeopardy. Jacob's defenses had been rejected by Sherem. Although Ja
cob was able to confound Sherem at first, Sherem responded by testifying 
that he knew there was no Christ: " l know that there is no Christ, neither 
has been, nor ever will be" (Jacob 7:9), therefore effectively implying that 
Jacob wa.s a liar or had borne fa lse witness. Jacob's character, office, and 
testimony had been di rec tly attacked. Turning to God in such a case was 
not a trivial or trifling matter.5 9 

2. Jacob was not the one who called for the sign. 1he rules prohibiting 
a prophet from coming forward and showing a sign in an effort to lead the 
children of Israel into apostasy or idolatry assume that the false prophet 
was the instigator of the oracular demonstration. Divination through the 
use of magic or oracles was commonly practiced in the ancient world, and 
thus the law of Moses was wise in warning the Israelites against anyone 
who came in the name of some other god, offeri ng signs to lead them 
astray. Jacob, however, could not be accused of such an abuse, for he had 
not come offering any sign or wonder on his own behalf. 

57. Bovati, Nc-Jistablishing Jusl'ice, 58-59. 
58. ::iet' Kiihler, He/Jrew Man, I 39- 40, discussing the infrequent role of priests in Hebrew trials 

and surn1ising that allowing an oracle to decide the outcorne of a case was viewed as "the last resort." 
59. Referring to the story of Achan in Joshua 7, Wilson writes, ""Lhis method of determining 

guil t by oradc is a dangerous one to use in any lineage trial and is usually avoided whenever pos
sible." Robert K. Wilson, "Israel's Judicial System i11 the Prcexilic Period;' Jewish Qu.urterly Review 
74, no. 2 ( 1983): 237. 
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3. Jacob had legal and spiritual support for his compliance. When Ja
cob reasserted himself as a witness as well as a party, he marshaled the 
scriptures as evidence in his behalf (Jacob 7: I 0-1 1) and cited his personal 
experiences with the Holy Ghost as further testimony on his side of the 
case: "It has also been made manifest unto me by the power of the Holy 
Ghost" (v. 12). 

4. Jacob had introduced the factor of divine manifestation. By tes
tifying of that manifestation, Jacob effectively opened a way for Shcrcm 
to demand some corroboration of "this power of the Holy Ghost, in the 
which I Jacob claimed toJ know so much" (Jacob 7:13). Having himself 
introduced the evidence of the Holy Ghost into the contest, Jacob could 
scarcely object to Sherem's motion that Jacob now somehow support his 

introduction of such divine evidence by providing the sign requested by 
Shcrem. 

5. Both parties thus found themselves in a bind, each needing support 
for their accusations against each other. The entire process was at a logi
cal impasse. By accusing Jacob on several counts, particularly of apostasy, 
Shercrn forced Jacob's hand too. The charges of apostasy and blasphemy 
placed the very status and reliability of Jacob's testimony in legal doubt. 
"Jewish law holds the testimony of an apostate to be unreliable, since he 
disavows the whole of the Torah and is therefore liable to be untruthful."60 

'Thus, ascertaining God's \·Viii may have been the only logically consistent 
way to obtain co1npetent evidence on the issue, for if She rem assumed that 
his accusation of apostasy was true, then he had no choice but to object to 
the admissibility of everything Jacob, as an apostate, would say. 

6. Resorting to divine judgment in this situation was not only logical 
but also natural and suitable. Under ancient Israelite law, divine punish
ment applied specifically to cases of reproaching the Lord or despising 
the word of tl1e Lord (Numbers 15:30-31 ), which would include «pub
lic blasphemy" and "offenses [that] are mostly of a religious or sacerdotal 

60. Sd1crcscht'wsky, "Apostate," :178. h,r nHHT inli1r111a\io11 on ll'stirnony. Sl'l' James A. 

Friend, " l)o No t Tl'sl if)' according to th <: Majority" {in I khrcw) , Hibliolcd,ka 1\,l, ·::.!11/111111rod11ik ,1 

26 ( 1981 ): 129- 36 ; C:hiam 1vlilikowsky, " I.aw at Qumran- A Critic:al lkadion lo l.aw1\' IIC:l· II. 
Schilfrnan, Sc!"/11ria11 l .,,w i11 1/,e l>cad Srn Sao/ls: Co11r1s. 'fb:ti111 011y, 1111,l 1!,e />c1111/ C:t>dc," U,·,·11,· 

,ft· ()11111m11 12, 110. 2 ( I <J8(i }: 2.17-- '19; Jacob Nl'11~11c r, "By the Teslimony of Two W it nc~st·~ in 

I h t' l>a masc:u~ l>oL·unwnt IX, 17- 22 and in Pharisaic· lbbhin ic I.aw:· l<c 1•11c de ()111111w1 8. no. 2 
( 1973): 197 2 17: Lawrl'JJCc 11. Schill'111a11, Scd11ri,111 l., tw i11 tlH' /Jew/ S t·t1 Sn-oils: C1111r1_,, 'fr.,ti 

111t111y, <111d //, (' PC'11r1/ Cude ( Leide n: E. J. Brill, 197S): I kndrid van Vlil' I. No Singh· ·1;,_, 1i111 r>ul': 

t\ Si 11dy 0 11 //,c ,\tlopl ion <f 1/1c /,,1 w o( I >cul. 19: 15 par. i1110 tl,c New fr.,1111111'111 ( UI rt·c:h1, \:t'! h . 
l'rland~: Krmink and i'.<><lll , 1')58); and lk11 Zion Wac:holdcr. "R11k~ of Tl'sl"i nwny in ()u m ran i( 
Jurispruden(l': ( :1 > 'J and I I () Tor;1h 6·1." Jo11riw l c>/ / c11·is/, S111di,·, ,10. no. 2 ( 19/'l'J): I().~- 7-1. 
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[priestly] drnrncter.''61 Accord ingly, Jacob expressly named heaven and 

e,u-th as the ultimate domain of this stage of their tria l by ordeal: "If God 
shall smite thee, let that be a sign unto thee that he has power, bo th in 

heaven and in earth; and also, that Christ sha ll come" (Jacob 7: 14).62 

In sum, Sherern's accusations were all of a relig ious or sacral nature, 

one of them being a charge of public blasphemy. Thus he could have ex
pec ted, in addition to any judicial pu nishme nt m eted out by a court against 
Jacob, that God h imself would additio nally and independently take action 

aga inst Jacoh for such transgressions and offe nses against God.<>:_\ By the 
sarne to ke n, Jacob could have been seen as obstructing justice if he had 
refused to seek God's will in the matte r. As the case unfolded, of course, 

the requested sign was given; God smote Sherem (Jacob 7: 15). 

Manifestatio n of Divine Punishment 
As Jacob asked that the will of the Lord be done, "the power of the Lord 

came upon [She rem], insomuch that he fell to the earth" (Jacob 7: 15). The 

record does no t say exactly what had happened to him. Shcrern was not 

st ruck dumb; unlike Korihor''·1 he continued to speak. He may have been 

6 l. Cohn, "l )ivi1w J>un ish1rn.:n1," 523. Nunwrc1us provisions unck r the law of Moses were not 
cnforn·d hy human courls bu! were left lo (;od, who would "cu t off" the o fl<:ndcr. M:111)' of these 
a inws ,k-.il 1,;il h ac1~ crn11n1i1tcd in privulc, making lhd r dclcclion, ;,;onvictinn. or punishment 
qui IL' u n f~·a~iblc. St'L'. fo r t·x:11 11plc, 1.l'vit icus 7:25- 27; 17: I 0- 1,I; 23:29- 30; 26: I 11- -13: Dcu lcn111 
0111y 27:1..J - 2(1; 28: 15- (18. For more inl<irmalinn. sl'c Cl'org(' Wesley Buchanan, ···1hr Court~ <if 
t hL' I .o rd," \'L'i 11$ 'frst11111c11t11111 16, no. 2 ( I % 5 ): 23 1- 32; ( :a1 hl'rine Chin, " Joh and I he Injustice of 
( ;od : I mplk it t\ rgumcnls in Juh U. 17- 14 .12;· /01 11·11,d /i1r the ~ t 11dy of'tlic Old 'frstw 11c11f 64 ( I lJlJ4 ): 

91 IO I; I'. Pa..:q ui Jl(l, " La lcirmula 'Cui!>l izia d i Dio' nei 1 ihrn dell' t\nt ic:<1 ' lcs1anw11tn," Uil'is1a 
Hib/in1 ( ltaliana) 17 ( 1%9): 103- 19, 1<1S- 82: Tikva S. Frymer-Kensky. '"lh~ Jud icial Ordeal in the 
Ancient Near East:· 2 vols. ( l'h l) d iss., Yale Un1 vcrs i1 y. 1977}; ~arud 1 Halpern. "Yahweh\ Sum 
mary lust ice in I ob X I \I 20," \ 'dm 'frstwnrnt 11111 28. no. 4 ( I 978 ): ·172- 7,1: J. Ruwd, "M isni,:ordia 
ct lu~li tia l ki in VL'll·rc Te~t.11 11cn10," \h/1111 11 [)0111 i11i 25 ( l lJ•l7 ): 35· ..J2, 89- 98; Pcrclz Segal. ""[ he 
I )iv i nc v~· rdicl of I .l'Vil icu~ X 3 ," \ 1ct 11., 'frst ,11111•11 / 11111 39, no. I ( 1989 ): 9 1 9 5; Km I rad Stn...:k, "( ;oll 
da Richlt' r: I kr ( ;erich 1 ~gL·(b n kl' ab I lorizont dl'r Rn:ht fer! igungskh t\ '." /;1•,111gdi::d1c '/ heologic 
·10, 110. 3 ( 1980): 140- S6; Cerhanl von )lad . 0/i/ 'fi,,/11111cnt '/1,cology. lra11s. D. M. C. Slalker. 2 
rnls. (N('w York: I larper and Rnw. I % 2- 6~); and Timothy M. Will i~. "Yah1-vl'h's Flders (Isa 2-t,?3): 

Scnmr { )!li.:iab ~if thl' I )ivinc { ;<Htrt:· %L'i t,dtrijt Jiir clic 11/1tcs/1111u'11tlic/11• lVi,'sm::r/11~/i I 0\ no. 3 
( I 'J9 I ): 37:'i - 8:'i. 

62. ·1 hl' hea\'t·ns and 1hc eart h Wl'll' typirally calln l 11fl011 br lhL· I ll'hrl'W prof)lil'I:, lo sland as 
1,·1t 11cs:,.;;. agains t 1he wid:nl. Sel' bniah I :2 and f losca 2:2 1. ·1 lw .:.tl li11g oi' wiltm,scs in "1)roplw lk 
law;.u i1~" i;. d i:-.Lu.,:-.nl in John W. \1Vd d 1, ··11cnja111 in's Sfwcd1 a, :1 l'ropheli, 1.aw,u iL:· 22~- .'2. In 

l,1u1b 7: 1-1. Ja..:ob did 1101 call upon 111l' hl'awn~ and t i ll' carlh a~ wil ncs~e, against Slwrt.'m, but he 
;.li ll n,1111ed thl':-.t.· two ~rhL'l"l'!> nfbl'ing a~ the vcm1cs for l ite sign lo be giwn lo Slwr,·m. 

(1 .\ ( :ohn, "Divine l>unishmcnl," S2.\. 

(,.). h 1r a di ... ru~sion of' 1l1L' :-.ign :-.n·king and n,r~,· u l ~ori hor, together wi th !he 11sc o f cur:-l'~ 
in 1h,· :llkicnt Mnl itnranl'.Jn t111klll lil,1ll' opponcn ts. L·sp,·.:i,tl lr in :1 liligatw11 ;.l'lli ng, .,l'L' t. liapk·r 
•) bdn\\' on I he t ri.1 I of J,onhnr. 
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paraly'.1,ed by God to prevent him from going about among the people, or he 
may have been hit with such divinely inspired astonishment that when he 
fell he was seriously injured. All we know is that after falling to the ground, 
Sherem had to be nourished for "many days" (v. I 5) but never recovered. 

The fact that Sherem survived for several days would have tended to 
exculpate Jacob from any legal liability for his death and exclude him as the 
legal cause of Sherem's demise, for biblical law held that a tort was not the 
proximate or culpable cause of death if the injured party survived for a day 
or two after the injury. 6 5 For Sherem's death, God alone was responsible. 

Surely, the people in the city of Nephi interpreted the outcome of th is 
case solely as a manifestation of God's judgment. Sherem himself spoke to 
the people in terms of the "eternal I i.e., divine] punishment" he would suf
fer, and he feared that he would have to bear his awful sin forever (Jacob 
7: 18-19). His concerns and phraseology may have arisen from the words 
most frequently used in the Torah to describe God's punishment, unequivo
cally stating that the victin-1 of divine judgment must "bear his guilt" or 
''bear his iniquity" (e.g., Leviticus 5:1; 7:18; 17:16; 20:19; 24:15; Numbers 
5:31 ), sometimes coupled with the expression "lest ye die" (Exodus 28:43; 

Numbers 18:32). Thus Sherem's fate was directly and solely the result of his 
unsuccessful submission to a divine ordeal. The judgment of God came in a 
way that was direct, immediate, and out of the hands of society.66 

Sherem>s Confession 
Shortly before his death, Sherem requested that a public assembly be 

convened so that he could speak to the people. The people were given one 
day's notice ("gather together on the morrow;' Jacob 7:16), and apparently 
a formal public announcement was sent out to the entire populace. 1he 
assembly met so that Sherem could publicly confess h is error and retract 
his previous teachings. Confession marked the end of a rib.67 As Sherem 

65. Compare Exodus 21 :20- 21 regarding the survival of a slave for a day or two after a heat
ing; all the more would this be the case with the survival of a free citizen. Consider also the 
concept of causation in Jewish law generally. See David Daube, "l)irect and Indirect Causation in 
Biblical law;· Vews Testamentun1 11, no. 3 (1961 ): 246--69. 

66. "Judicial ordeals are distinguished by two important and interrelated aspects: the god's 
decision is manifested immediately, and the result of the trial is not in itself the penalty for the 
olTense .... Not only does God decide whether I the party! is guilty, but even the right of punish
ment is removed from society and placed in the hands of God .... TI1e individual . .. puts himself 
under divine jurisdiction, expecting to be punished by Cod if the oath-taker is guilty." Frymcr
Kensky, "The Strange Case of the Suspected Sotah," 24. 'I his represented an acknowledgment of 
God's ultimate sovereignty, as the parties (literally) "prayed" for relief; sec I.::ncyclopaedia Judaica, 
3:751; 5:708. 

67. Bovati, Re-Establishing Justice, 94. 
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was known for his skillful use of words (v. 4), it should not go unnoticed 
that his statement is elegantly chiastic6

1l and therefore could have been 
carefully prepared in advance: 

He spake plainly unto them and denied the things which he had 
taught them, and confessed the Christ, and the power of the Holy 
Ghost, and the ministering of angels. And he spake plainly unto 
them, that he had been deceived by the power of the devil. And 
he spake of hell, and of eternity, and of eternal punishment. And 
he said, 

I fear lest I have committed the unpardonable sin, 
for 1 have lied unto God; 

for 1 denied the Christ, 
and said that I believed the scriptures; 
and they truly 

testify of him. 
And because I have thus lied unto God 

I greatly fear lest my case shall be awful; but I confess unto God. 
(Jacob 7: 17-19) 

In this confession, Sherem spoke plainly, clearly retracted his past er
roneous assertions, and made an affirmative declaration embracing Jacob's 
theology. Th is fits the prototypical form of the ancient confession; the typical 
options open to an accused in a juridical proceeding who wished to confess 
his guilt were (J) to make an outright confession; (2) to say, "I have sinned"; 
or (3) to declare, "You are (in the) right."69 Interestingly, Sherem's confession 
reflects all three of these conventions: He made an explicit confession, say
ing "J confess unto God" (Jacob 7: 19); he openly "denied the things which 
he had taught" and admitted that he had "lied" and sinned (vv. 17- 19); and 
he "confessed;' even echoing Jacob's oath-bound word truly (v. 11) in affirm
ing that the scriptures truly testify of Christ ( v. 19). 

68. For a 11 i111rod11c1 ion to the main principles ot' ,hiasmus in ancient literatures, sec John \1\1• 

Welch. l'd., c:J1i11s1·1111s 111 A111ii111ily: Strnclure. Analyses. l ixciesis (Hildesheim: Gerstcnbcrg, 1981; 
Provo, UT: l{cscan:h Prt'S/;. 1999}. 9- 1 S. Inverted, d1iastic structures (wbich follow a patlcrn that 
introduces a st·t ol words in (llll' order and then repeats them in the opposite order) can he particu
larly ctl<.·ctivc in lega l scllings: "Justice lchiasticallyl demands, 'as thou hast don(", it shall he done 
unto thcc: thy reward shall return upon thine own head' (Obadiah I: 15; sec also Jeremiah 17: IO) . 
. . . No literary device could better convey the 'mcaslm· for mcasurt'' balancing concept of talionic 
_justice th.in do~·s the lil<:rnry t·quilibrium ofchiasmus."" John W. Wckh. "Chiasmus in Biblical Law: 
An Appro,Kh Co lhc Structurt· of Legal Texts in the Bible:· in Jewish I.aw A.s.~ociatio11 Studies IV: '/he 

Ho,;/,m C:1111/i•rc:11cc \lo/11111c>, ed. Bernard S. Jackson (Atlanta: Scholars Press. I '.190}. 10. 
69. Bovali. l<e list11/1/ishi11g /11stirc, 911; see gmcrally pp. 9•1, I 03 -S. 
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Although Sherem's confession follows these standard conventions to 
the hilt, his words seem to have been volu ntary and si nccrc. Unlike Ne
hor's and Korihor's confessions (Alma I: 15; 30:5 1- 53), Shcrem's confes
sion appears to have been entirely self-scripted. Sherem attributed his er
ror to the devi l and expressed his deep concerns about the eternal welfare 
of his soul because he had lied to the God who had already manifested 
his judgment upon him in the flesh and who would soon judge his "case" 
after his death. 

Besides seeing in this admission of anxiety and guilt a sincere expres
sion of regret, Jacob and the people probably saw Sherem's confession as 
fulfilling several legal functions. Obtaining a confession was a desired, if 
not a required, part of ancient lsraelite criminal trials. 70 As early as the 
case of Achan, Joshua entreated the al ready-identified culprit to "give glo
ry to the Lord God of Israel, and make confession unto him" (Joshua 7: 19). 

Citing this ancient case as its source, the Babylonian 'falmud devotes an 
enti re section7 1 to the requirement that all convicts be asked to confess 
before they are executed (although by this time the element of glorify
ing God had been dropped): "When he is about ten cubits away from the 
place of stoning, they say to him, 'Confess: for such is the practice of all 
who are executed."7 2 It was considered so necessary to obtain a confession 
that if the person being executed did not know what or how to confess, 
the people involved in carrying out the execution had to "instruct him [ to 
say], 'may my death be an expiation for all my sins."'73 

The purpose for such postverdict confessions was not to reverse the 
conviction. Pardon is not always possible or appropriate. 7 4 Sherem's case 
had already gone to divine judgment before any thought had been given 
to confession, and thus the procedure was legally, let alone physically, be
yond the reach of clemency. Similarly, Achan was still executed, despite 
his full and honest confession detailing precisely what he had done (Josh
ua 7:20- 21 ). However, the rabbis understood Achan's confession to have 

70. Bovati, Rc-f:'s111blishing Just ia, 98- 99. 

7 1. TB Sanht'drin 6:3, 43b. 
72. TB Sunhedrin 6:3, 43b. 

73. TB Sa11hedri11 6:3, 4:,b. for the biblical period, see Falk, Hebrew /,aw i11 JW!lirnl 'J'i111c,, 
52-55. In later Judaism, this confession came lo he used as a deathbed prnyt·r of conl..:ssion, 
sincr all mankind are sin ners. See Solomon Bennett Freehotr, '/he j('wisl, Pmyeri10<>k (Cin..:innati: 
Commission on Information about Judaism, 1945); and Adolf Bi:1t:hlcr, Srudics i11 Si1111/I{/ t\/011c
me11t in the U11hhi11ic Utcraturc <fll,c 1-'ir,t Century (l.ondon: Oxford University l'n•ss, 1928). Set' 
also l:11cyclo/wc,Jia Jud11iw 1:4 11 ("A dying man is presumed not lo be frivolous on his deathbed, 
and his adm issions arc irrevocable''). 

7'1 . Bovati, Jfr .J:,t11hlishi11,11. J11slicc:, 159. 
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improved h is postmortal condition: "He who confesses has a portion in 
the world to come."75 By confessing, even a convicted murderer hoped 
that his standing might be better before God. Surely Sherem hoped that 
his death would constitute an expiation of his sins before God, although 
he still knew he would die and he st ill feared the worst, for his sin was not 
only against man but also agai nst God (Jacob 7: 19). 

Comporting with the ancient procedure, Sherem's confession both 
acknowledged his transgressions and extolled the powers of God. To glo
rify and acknowledge God, Shercm "confessed the Christ and the power 
of the Holy Ghost, and the mi nistering of angels" (Jacob 7: 17). To admit 
his transgressions, Shcrem "denied the things which he had taught;' stated 
plainly "that he had been deceived by the power of the devil;' and spoke of 
hell and eternal punishment (vv. 17-18). 

The latter words in his confession, however, clearly indicate that Sher
em feared that he still would have no part in the world to come.76 'TI1is was 
because he had "lied unto God," presumably by swearing an oath, invok
ing the name of God, and averri ng that he believed the scriptures while 
at the same time denying the Messiah (Jacob 7: l 9). Having borne false 
witness against Jacob, Sherem deserved to die (Deuteronomy 19:16-19);77 

but having offended God, he knew his eternal case would be just as bad as 
his earthly situation, if not worse. As Eli commented regarding his sons 
who had caused the Lord's people to transgress, " If one man sin against 
another, th,e judge shall judge him: but if a man sin aga inst the Lord, who 
shall intreat for him?" ( l Samuel 2:25). Being pardoned for sinning against 
God, sins that typically involved teaching religious falsehoods or serving 
false gods (Deuteronomy 20: l 8; Exodus 23:33), was difficult for the guilty 
party to count on,78 as Sherem greatly feared. 

A public confession was especially necessary in Sherem's case because 
he had proved himself to be a false accuser and, in effect, a false witness. 
Having initiated a fa lse complaint against Jacob and having testified that 
he believed in the scriptures while denying the Messiah, Sherem became 
subject to the provisions of Deuteronomy 19:16-21, which require the 

75. TB ScmJicclri11 6:3, 43b. See Wilson, " Israel\ Judicial System," 237- 39, for a d iscussion of 
Achan's case. 

76. 'I hl' Ta !mud discuss<.'S l he rnscs of st.> vcral people who wnc said not to have a share in the 
world to conic because of thei r wickl·dn <.'S!>, idola try. and crimes against Cod. For example, sec TB 
Sc111/tcdri11 89a. 90a. I 07b- l 08a, I I I h. 

77. While the com111a11dn1t:11t agai nst bearing fal se witn<.'SS ( Exodus 20: I 6) prohibit:; lying i11 
gcnt.>ra l, it co ndemns nwrc specilicalty 1hosc who arc fal se accusers or perjurers in formal lt•gal 
proceedings (Exodus 23: 1-2. 6-7). 

78. Bovati, Uc-/:'st11/ilishi11g /11.-;tice, 130, 
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unflinching punishment of all who "rise up against any man to testify 
against him that which is wrong" (v. 16). 

Under this provision in the law of Moses, whose stringent enforce
ment Sherem himself had advocated, it was necessary for the people in a 
city to "put the evil away" from their midst (Deuteronomy 19: 19). To do 
this, all the men in the community were commanded by law to "hear, and 
fear, and ... henceforth commit no more any such evil" ( v. 20). Specific 
examples of this practice are found in several si tuat ions involving public 
offenses. This ancient rule was interpreted in rabbinic times as requiring 
that "all convictions of perjury must be given wide publicity,"79 preferably 
at a festival assembly/0 so that all would know to disregard the words of 
the false witness. Also, accord ing to later Jewish jurisprudence, "the pun
ishment suffered by the criminal serves both as an expiation for the com
munity at large and as an atonement for the murderer, provided, however, 
that he repents and makes full confession of his crime."81 

Sherem's public confession fulfilled these requ irements, manifesting 
that a similar understanding of the Deuteronomic law of false accusation 
and its accompanying oral traditions existed among the Nephites. All 
people in the land of Nephi were commanded to assemble, and there the 
multitude heard and "witnessed" (Jacob 7:21) what Sherem said. His case 
was given wide publicity. All the people feared, becoming "astonished ex
ceedingly, insomuch that the power of God came down upon them, and 
they were overcome that they fell to the earth" (v. 21). 

It is not clear, however, whether Sherem's confession was given at 
a special assembly or at a regular, calendared festival convocation. The 
original intent of Deuteronomy 19:20 seems to have ca lled for a special 
assembly, and indeed it appears that Sherem's assembly was convened for 
the sole purpose of hearing his confession. It was called at his instiga
tion, and with great urgency, as Sherem perceived the nearness of his own 
death (Jacob 7: 16). On the other hand, taking into account that Jacob and 
his people waited many days before tak ing this public :action (v. 15), and 

79. Cohn, "'Pt' rju ry,'" 5 17. '' Public announcements must h~· made for li>ur I malefactors J: a 

nwsith, a 'stubborn and rchcll ious' son, a rebellious elder. and witnesses who arc proved zo111e111i111 

l,.:onspi ring witnesses]; . . . it is wri tten, And those which rema in !shall hear and lear J'" (TB S1111 -

hcdri11 89a); see Maimonides, Yad. li<lut 18:7. 

80. "lh t· earl iest practice rdlcctcd in TB S1111hcdri11 10:6, 8%, was hoth to execu1e the falsr 
accuse r and to proclaim hb guil t on the next festiv,\I day following his convictiun. On suc h a day 
the people of Is rael would be gathe red toget her whl'rl' they could "hear and fear." 

81. Hyman E. Goldin, Jlcbrcw Criminal l.r1w 1111</ />rocerfurt! (New York: Twarnt, 1952). 

2.\ cit ing Maimonides. I lilkot Tcshuhali I: I. Sec also Wt·slbrook, "Punishmtnts and Crimes," 

5:546- 56. 
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that Sherem's assembly was called in the same manner in which Benjamin 
convened the festival-like assembly for the coronation of his son Mosiah 
( compare v. 16 and Mosiah 1: l O ), and further considering the ritual way 
in which the people of Jacob seem to have responded to the manifesta
tion of God's power among them (Jacob 7:21; compare Mosiah 4:1-2), 

Shere m's public assembly appears to be at least similar in some respects to 
a regular fest ival appearance of the people before the Lord, as was required 
three times a year under the Code of the Covenant (Exodus 23:14- 17). 

In either event, whether it was given at a regular or special convoca
tion, the net effect of Sherem's confession was collective-to reconcile the 
people with their God: "Peace ... was restored again among the people" 

(Jacob 7:23). Indeed, as Bovati has argued,82 the overriding purpose of all 
legal proceedings in ancient Israel was to restore the peace, to reestablish 
righteousness, "to restore justice." 83 Because "justice consists of a relation
ship between individuals;' if a person has upset the peace of such human 
relationships, "then the inherent aim of a trial" is to "silence a person for 
good" in order to reestablish "justice itself."84 

In addition, more was involved in biblical jurisprudence than just hu
man interrelations, and thus it is significant that Jacob 7:23 also declares 
that "the love of God was restored again among the people." By conclud
ing his account with this important declaration, Jacob left with one final 
indication that the law of Deuteronomy 13 was indeed integral to Shere m's 
case. The reason given in Deuteronomy for the detection and punishment 
of false prophets, evil dreamers, and sign givers is this: by such exercises 

"the Lord your God proveth you, to know whether ye love the Lord your 
God with all your heart and with all your soul" (Deuteronomy 13:3; em
phasis added). Having successfully passed through just such a serious test 
regarding the Nephites' understanding of the requirements of Deuteron
omy 13 concerning their duty to go after no other gods, Jacob ends his 
record quite deliberately by confi rming that the people of the city of Nephi 

were fully reestablished in the love and the blessing of the Lord. 

Sherem's Death 
In the end, Sherem died. The plain meaning of the English text is that 

he died without human intervention: "When he had said these words he 

82. ror the importance of n:conciliation as a desired outcome of legal conflict, see Bovati, 

U<'·r.sta/Jlishing /us/ire, I 19- 66. 

83. Bovati. /fr 1-:stal>li~hing Justice, 342 43. 
84. Bovali, Ue-t:stid1/ishi11g Justice, 342-43. 
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could say no more, and he gave up the ghost" (Jacob 7:20).85 While this 

result may seem extremely harsh to modern readers, it was within normal 

expectations under ancient legal and religious prccepts.86 One rnan who 

had blasphemed, even though aggravated during an a ltercation, was pub
licly executed (Leviticus 24:23);s7 and another man who had been found 

gathering sticks on the Sabbath, perhaps to light a fire in worship of a fa lse 
god, was stoned (Numbers 15:32- 36).ii8 Equally, divine judgment had once 

eradicated the wicked from the host of Israel when the earth opened up 

and consumed Dathan and Abiram and a ll their households (Deuteronomy 

11 :6). Often, "divine punishment is expressed in terms of simple death (e.g., 
Numbers 18:7) as well as of'bearing one's iniquity.'"89 And thus it was in the 

case of Sherem, who in the end was called a "wicked man" (Jacob 7:23), a 

flagrant false accuser who bore the punishment for his wrongdoing. 

The modern reader should not overlook the close linguistic connec
tion in Hebrew between the proper noun Satan (found as a title for the 

devil in the Hebrew Bible as ea rly as I Chronicles 2 1: I, wi th many ad

ditional occurrences in the Book of Moses) and the general word satan, 
meaning «adversary," "opponent;' "accuser," or "plaintiff" (as in Job I :6; 

2: 1 ). The rroper name Satan is "commonly derived from the root satan, 
which means 'to oppose, to plot against.' ~ll1e word thus basical ly connotes 

an adversary."90 So when Sherem is described by Jacob as having "much 

power of speech, according to the power of the devil" (Jacob 7:4; emphas is 

added), one may conjecture that Jacob was commenting on or alluding 

to the power of Shercm's formidable skills as a plaintijf (a satan), as well 

as remarking about the source of those powers (Satan). Likewise, when 
Sherem was "deceived by the power of the dev il" (v. 18), he was a lso partly 

deceived by his overconfidence in the adversaria l process. On the other 

side of the same coin, Sherem was patently wicked ( v. 23 ). Along with his 
other faults, he had been shown to be a false or malicious accuser (<ed 
hamas) under Deuteronomy 19:21. 

85. ·1 he possihilitr need 1101 be ent irt'iy 1)re1.-ludcd, hmwver, that this i!> a euphemi~m. 1111.•;111 -
ing that Slwrc.·111 complckd his confession a11d then was executed. 

86. For an c,·en lllor-e drastic C ISl'. St'l' til t' account of t he ~uddcn deaths of ,\nan ias and Sap
phira in Acts'.>: 1- 11, who h,1d lied 1101 only to man hut al~o lo ( ;od. 

87. Wl· ingrcen. '"!he Ca~c of"the lllasphcmcr:· 11 8- 23. 

88. J. Wl'i 11!,(l't'en. " ' I he Cast' of l hc Woodgathncr ( Nu mbcrs X \ ' .\2 ·· V))," \ 'cl us ·1t-s/111111·11t w11 

16, IH). J ( 196(>): .\(1 1- (,,J, 

89. Cohn . "J>h·i11e l'uni~hnwnt." '>23. 

<)()_ i\ r vind ~harma, "Sala 11." ill iii,· l:'!1q•dopctli11 or J<eligio11, ed. J\l ir( l';I Eli,tdl' 1.·t al. ( :\cw 
York: M,1c:mil la11, I 987), IJ:81. 
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One also assumes that a Nephite listener might have mused at the 
resemblance between Sherem's name and the Hebrew word berem. When 
a criminal was convicted of a capital offense, he was placed under a ban, a 
/rnrem, meaning "the proscription of a man or thing for immediate or ulti
mate destruction, whether by way of punishment, ... to please God, .. . or 
to prevent mischief."91 More than being seen as a mere loser or wrongdoer 
in the modern sense, Sherem had polluted hi!:i entire character with his 
litigious error: As Falk asserts, Israelite thought "did not conceive of crime 
as a singu Jar phenomenon, but rather as a blemish upon the criminal's 
character that could be wiped out only by the appropriate sanction:'92 

Even if Sherem somehow original ly thought that his action was well 
motivated or that he was justified in his conduct, he had miscalculated 
and misjudged. The ancient Israelite mind included within its concept 
of sin and defilement many forms of error and misconduct. Thus, mis
takenly touching the ark of the covenant was punishable at the hands 
of heaven, even if the culprit may have had good intentions ( 1 Samuel 
6:6-8; I Chronicles 13:9- 10). Sherem's offenses were not trifling ones. In 
modern law, perjury is hardly ever prosecuted, and bringing a frivolous 
or malicious lawsuit is rarely punished in any way because convictions in 
such cases are extremely hard to win; but this was not the case under the 
law of Moses or the laws of the ancient Babylonians. Under the laws of 
the ancient Near East, the crimes of perjury- namely, the bearing of false 
witness under oath or the fai lure to prove one's sworn accusation against 
another-were apparently vigorously prosecuted, and offenders were seri
ously punished.93 Section 17 of the laws of Lipit Ishtar provided that "if 
a man, without grounds (?), accuses another man of a matter of which 
he has no knowledge, and that man does not prove it, he shall bear the 
penalty of the matter for which he made the accusation."94 Section 3 of 
the laws of Hammurabi required: "If a man comes forward to give false 
testimony in a case but cannot bring evidence for his accusation, if that 

9 I. l laim 11. Cohn, "!1ere111," in Elon, /Jri11ciph•s cf Jewish Law, 539-40. Proscribed rnen or 
things. like Shcrt·m, Wal' wi..:kcd. polluted, and taboo. 

92. h1lk. Hebrew /,aw in WMical Times. 68. 
93. For more information on perjury. sec D.ivid Daubc. Wi/111:sscs in lli/Jle a11d Ta/11111d (Ox

ford: Oxford Centre for Postgradualt' Hebrew Studies, 1986); Joseph Plescia. '/lie Oath ancl PC'/" 
Jury in A11cie11t C:rec•a (Tallahassee: rlorida State University Press, 1976); ,m<l !Zichard H. Under
wood," False Wit ncss: A J .awyt·r·~ 11 istory nf t lw 1.aw of Perjury:· Arizona Jou ma/ 4111temat ional 
r1111/ Ci1111p<1mtivc Law I 0, no. 2 ( 191H): ?.15-52. 

94. Roth, /,,1w Collcctio11s, 29. 
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case involves a capital offense, that man shall be killed:'95 The same type 
of punishment was required by biblical law and elsewhere in ancient Near 
Eastern law: "Then shall ye do unto him l the false accuser], as he had 
thought to have done unto his brother" (Deuteronomy 19: 19).96 Appar
ently much the same rule applied to false witnesses as it did to false accus

ers, so much so that it is sometimes difficult to distinguish between these 
two closely related offenses. Boecker went so far as to claim that in ancient 

Near Eastern law "unproven accusations and unproven testimony are ... 
regarded as equivalent to fa lse accusations and false witness."':17 

Cases of false accusation were among the few instances under the law 
of Moses where talionic justice (measure for measure, "life shall go for life, 
eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot") was mandated 
and clemency was not to be given: "Thine eye shall not pity" ( Deuter
onomy 19:21).98 In Sherem's case, he had contravened many important 

rules: he had accused Jacob of several capital offenses and had failed to 
prove any of them, he had lied and thus had borne false witness, and he 
had attempted to lead the people astray under evil influences and false 
pretenses (Jacob 7:3, 18). Sherern's death, therefore, suited his crimes and 
conditions. His is a classic case where talionic justice and divine retribu
tion were appropriately applied under ancient Israelite law.99 

The Legacy of Sherem's Case 
'Ihe outcome of Sherem's case provided a landmark in Nephite his

tory. It effectively decided that the priests (and not the rulers in the palace 

95. Roth, [,aw Collections, 81; for more on capital punishment, sec Fdwin M. Good, "Capital Pun
ishment and Its Alternatives in Ancient Near Eastern Law:· S111r1fvrd I.aw Review 19 ( I 967): 947- 77. 

96. Boaz Cohen, "Evidence in Jewish law:· Rccueils de la Svc:iete Jean Hod in 16 ( 1965 ): I 08; 

Coh n, "Perjury," 516- 17; and Falk, Hebrew I.aw in Hiblirnl Times, 73. In Neo-Bahylonian law, in 
Lchi's day, "the penalty that the fal se accuser was trying to inflict on the defendant was imposed 
on the fa lse accuser." Joachim Oelsner, Bruce Wells, and Cornelia Wun::;ch. "Neo-llah}rlonian 
Periocl:' in II History 4 A11cienl Near 1:astem J,aw, ed. Raymond Westbrook ( Leidt::n: fl rill, 2003 ), 
2:965. In later Jewish law, the effect oflht· biblical law was limited by tendentiously holding that 
the word witness in Deuteronomy 19:16 was a collective· term, so that th<! drasti..: injunction of 

Deuteronomy 19: 19 was applied "not to one witness hul to a group of two or more witncsse/," 
only; see Goldin, Hebrew Criminal Law, 220. 

97. Boecker, Law and the Ac/111i11istratio11 of Justice, 81. 

98. Under rabbinic law some sages softened this n:sult, however, by arguing that the death 
penalty applied only when !he perjurer was detected in the narrow window of I imc between when 
"a man had been :Sentenced nn t ht: strength nf false testimony. hu t before he was executed" (Cohn. 
"Perjury:' 517), and by abolishing n10sl forms of identical lalionic penalties (C:cihn, "Talion," in 
F. lon, Principles 1~/)l!wish /,aw, 525) . 

99. Sec generally H. B. I Iuffmon, "Lex Talionis," in Anchor Hibl!! /)ictionwy, 4:321-22; also 
Westbrook, "Pun ishmen ls and Crimes," 5:546- 56. 
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or men in the general population) would have power in the city of Nephi 
to interpret the law; Jacob's prophetic interpretation of the law of Moses 
prevailed when God rejected Sherem and his legal and religious views. 
Coming during the crucial early years of the establishment of the Neph
ite monarchy and religious observances, this case va lidated the messianic 
teachings of Lehi, Nephi, and Jacob, and it strengthened the role of the 
prophets, temple priests, and consecrated teachers in construing the law. 
The outcome of Sherem's case validated the authority of the prophetic 
office and tradition, which had in fact come under attack and had been 
rejected al ready by some Nephiles during Jacob's lifetime (Jacob 6:8). 

Fu rthermore, from a strictly legal point of view, if they had been suc
cessful, Sherem's accusations would have had severe consequences and 
repercussions; his interpretations would have been taken very seriously 
by all people in the city of Nephi. This case not only reinforced the fact 
that the crime of falsely accusing any person of a capital offense under 
the law of Moses exposed oneself to punishment by death (Deuteronomy 
19: 18- 21), but it also opened the way for faithful Nephile leaders to pro
claim the gospel of Jesus Christ wi thout the threat of legal complications 
or contentions. 

No wonder Jacob chose to conclude his book with the case of She rem. 
This account not only places a seal of d ivine ra tification on Jacob's entire 
life and ministry but it also introduces the period that follows in Ncphite 
civilization. During the next generation, Enos was able to "declare the word 
according Lo the truth which is in Christ . .. in all [his] days" (Enos I :26), 
and "there were exceeding many prophets" among them who preached 
harshly, especially about "the duration of eterni ty, and the judgments and 
the power of God, and all these th ings-stirring them up continually to 
keep them in the fear of the Lord" (vv. 22- 23). 'I hen Jarom, with great 
continuing patience, was able to be "exceed ingly st rict" in observing the 
law of Moses and not blaspheming (Jarom I :5), and also was able to leach 
"the law of Moses, and the intent for which it was given, persuading I the 
people] to look forward unto the Messiah, and believe in him to come" 
(v. 11 ). It was the case of Shcrem, pcrhap~ more than any other key event 
in early Nephi le law, religion, or society> that had made it clear Lhat the law 
was to be taken very seriously and, al the same time, had cleared the way 
for this entrenchment and ascendancy of the revelations, interpretations, 
and teachings of Leh i. Nephi, and Jacob among the Nephites. 

'I he case of Shcrcm set the tone of righteous judgment underlying 
al l that follows in the Book of Mormon. Sherem's wrongfu l accusa tions 
set the pattern of unrighteous judgment and abuse of process. On the 
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one hand, the essence of judging unrighteously is to be found in conten 
t iousness, overconfidence, and showing disrespect fo r the Lord's ano inted 
h igh priest. On the other hand, Jacob's success in fai th fu lly and patiently 
withstanding Sherem's affront would become the model of righteous judg
ment, a llowi ng justice to be manifest in the overt judgments and revela
tions of God. 




